Suggested Reading List Year 9
16 Before 16

Maggot Moon – Sally Gardner
The Bunker Diary – Kevin Brooks
Artemis Fowl - Eoin Colfer
Apple and Rain – Sarah Crossan
A series of Unfortunate Events – Lemony Snicket
Blood Pressure - Alan Gibbons
Northern Lights - Philip Pullman
Looking for JJ - Anne Cassidy
The Curious Incident of The Dog in the Night-time – Mark Haddon
Eragon - Christopher Paolini
Anita and Me - Meera Syal
Fat Boy Swim - Catherine Forde
Oliver Twist - Charles Dickens
Martyn Pig - Kevin Brooks
The Great Gatsby – F. Scott Fitzgerald
Cuckoo Song – Frances Hardinge
The Graveyard Book – Neil Gaiman
Framed – Frank Cottrell Boyce
The Bubble Wrap Boy – Phil Earle
Jinx – Sage Blackwood
Smart – Kim Slater
Binny for Short – Hilary McKay
Into The Forest – Louis Nowra
The Company of Ghosts – Berlie Doherty
Flirty Dancing – Jenny McLachlan
Doctor Proctor’s Fart Powder – Jo Nesbo

The Terrible Thing That Happened To Barnaby Brocket – John Boyne
Mister Creecher – Chris Priestley
Big Heart Boy – Malorie Blackman
The Tornado Chasers – Ross Montgomery
Rot and Ruin – Johnathan Maberry
Zeroes – Scott Westerfield
Say Her Name – James Dawson
Code Name Verity – Elizabeth Wein
Goodnight Mister Tom – Michelle Magorian
A Swift Pure Cry – Siobhan Dowd
Rowan the Strange – Julie Hearn
My Name is Mina – David Almond
Creature of the Night – Kate Thomson
The Maze Runner – James Dashner
The Fault in Our Stars – John Green
Divergent – Veronica Roth
Hunger Games – Suzanne Collins
Point Blanc (Alex Rider) - Anthony Horowitz
Driftwood - Cathy Cassidy
The Spiderwick Chronicles - Tony DiTerlizzi
The Weight of Water – Sarah Crossan
Terror Kid – Benjamin Zephania
Dandelion Clocks – Rebecca Westcott
The Last Wild – Piers Torday
Cowgirl- G.R Gemin
Shine- Candy Gourlay